Junior Technologist Position at Belle & Wissell, Co.
Belle & Wissell (www.bwco.info) is an award-winning studio based in Seattle, creating participatory
experiences that blend inventive design and technology—for museums, attractions, universities, and branded
environments.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
We are looking for a curious, highly-flexible individual (with a passion for technology) to join our hybrid
design and technology team. In this role, you can expect to quickly expand your skillset of production
level skills in a wide range of programming languages, software platforms, and A/V hardware.
Efficient problem-solving and excellent customer service skills are key as you will be assisting with on-site
and remote client-facing installation, configuration, troubleshooting and repair of computer hardware,
operating systems, and bespoke software—with some duties outside of regular work hours.
This role will include reverse-engineering existing project code bases, providing code fixes in a wide
variety of programming languages and platforms, as well as writing technical documentation.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• 2+ years of relevant work experience (past collaborations with designers is a plus) or a 4-year college
degree in a related field is required.
• Demonstrated ability to quickly write code as part of a client-facing project.
• Strong fluency in Windows OS (Mac OS or Linux a plus).
• Familiarity and fluency in a wide range of programming languages and platforms, including but not
limited to Javascript, PHP, Actionscript 3, ASP .NET, C#, and Arduino.
• Familiarity with computer hardware configuration for A/V installation.
• Interest and knowledge with trends in new A/V hardware is a plus.
• Familiarity with source control systems such as Git or Subversion also a plus.
• Ability to occasionally lift up to 50 pounds (to help team moving A/V hardware or installing client
prototype gear).
This is a full-time, salaried position with a suitable benefits package. Salary will depend on the
experience of the applicant.
Email resumes and links to work samples (no phone calls please): info@bwco.info
Please provide any examples of practical experience that show past successful results.
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